
New Boot Camp- Technical help needed- Father day idea- 
Cheese Course- Omokoroa Dental shout out. 
 
There is a couple of business shout outs today with boot camps, courses and father's day ideas 
and I would like to share my positive experience at the dentist. Christine is looking for help with an 
old micro tape player, maybe you have one lurking in the back of the cupboard you can lend her. 
  

 Omokoroa Dental Practice: On Wednesday, I decided that 20 years between dental 
appointments might be too infrequent and went down to the dental surgery in Omokoroa.  I 
just want to give a big thank you to James and Anna down there.  You couldn’t ask for more 
enthusiasm in two people and a desire make you feel at easy.  I was obviously a bit 
nervous at what 20 years of neglect might cost me. They were straight forward, explained 
everything clearly and with no unnecessary up selling of services or products which is really 
important to me. Nice one.  PS teeth were fine… Just need a clean! 
Rick Peers 
  

 Positively S.H.A.N.S Health & Fitness & FIT WITH HIIT Boot-camp for women: 
I offer a range of different personal training packages to suit your needs. I aim to help 
others reach their health and fitness goals. 
As a new client, you will receive: 
- Free initial consultation and continuing nutritional advice. 
- Regular fitness testing and body composition analysis. 
I also run a women’s boot camp Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays located at Total 
Rehab physio Brookfield. 
Contact details: To get more info, contact me on Ph: 02108383770 or 
email positvelyshanspt@outlook.com 
Shannon Lloyd 
  

 Wanted - A Senior Service Technician With ‘Clever’ Fingers!: 
 We have a client whose father recorded his life story on this Olympus Digitor A5341 micro 
cassette recorder in 2003 (see photo).  The client now wants to convert what’s on the tapes 
to a book but the problem is the recorder won’t play the tapes (makes a whirring noise).  As 
this equipment isn’t sold any more, it’s difficult to find someone who can service it.  The 
service booklet is available. 
Can someone with knowledge of older technology and smart fingers please help?? 
(Picture below) 
Call Christine Norton:  Tel: 548 0385 or Mobile: 0274 305 116 
  

 Cheese Making in Omokoroa: 
Sat 9 Sept (afternoon) AND Thurs 19 October (morning).  
The most popular class where four cheeses (Ricotta, Mozzarella, Halloumi, Feta) are made 
and tasted.  
caroliedekoster@gmail.com / 5482024 
 (See Flyer below) 
Carolie de Koster 
  

 ONE really fantastic LAST MINUTE FATHER'S DAY GIFT idea he'll love: 
 Gift Certificates for a Therapeutic, Sports or Relaxation Massage (see image below) 
available to pick up from Friday 1-3pm & Sat 9am -12.30pm, Omokoroa 
Massage, 15 Ruamoana Place, Omokoroa 
  - Most popular 60 minutes for $65  
  - 45 minutes for $50 
  - 30 minutes for $40 



Cash or Bank Transfer accepted 
#BestDad #Relaxation #DadSorted #OmokoroaMassage 
 Andrea Van Klei 

 



 



 


